Property Development Marketing

Why Qualia?
— Qualia is Australia’s premier property marketing agency, delivering distinct,
memorable and effective marketing and branding strategies in budget and on time.
— We apply value adding techniques to ensure that your project obtains maximum sales
at maximum value.

- Naming
- Brandmark
- Position Statement

- Branding Elements
- Colour Palette
- Typography
- Copywriting
- Renders
- Photography
- Aerial Views
- Map & Infographics

- Press Advertising
- Online Advertising
- Social Media Advertising

— We recognise the demands of project stakeholders and work tirelessly to develop
collaborative relationships across the broader project team to ensure seamless,
timely delivery.
— We have a strong understanding of the marketing processes and communication
complexities of the Australian property market.
— We have over 15+ years experience in creating marketing collateral for Chinese,
Japanese and S.E. Asian markets.
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- Business Cards
- Letterhead
- With Compliments
- Forms
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- Brochure
- Website
- EDM
- Video
- Mini Brochure
& Flyers

— Our directors have 15+ years of experience and are involved first-hand in project
leadership, client liaison, creative development, and project delivery.
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- Signage & Hoarding
- Display Suite
- Physical Model
- Agent Sales Manual
- Floor Plans
- Display Banners
- Invitation
- Expo

- Strategy
- Positioning
- Personality
- Expression
- Essence
- Promise
- Identity

— We offer fully integrated specialist services to ensure that all touch-points are aligned
to the marketing strategy.
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Brand Strategy

— We conduct research into property location and history. We consider demographic
priorities and trends to develop a unique selling proposition.
— Our work ethic, responsiveness and understanding see us well placed to lead and
advise on the right marketing for your unique property offering
— An astute understanding of the development issues that allow us to mitigate risk,
drive projects faster and quality control the deliverables.
— Our studio has extensive awareness in consumer purchasing patterns and
psychology—across property, digital, fashion and FMCG.
— Our extensive 15+ year experience promise successful marketing campaigns for
projects of all size and budget. We offer dedicated project planning, tested strategies
and agile timelines.
— We have established and highly efficient subcontracting relationships with a
dedicated suite of architects, builders, renderers, copy writers, photographers,
and production houses to successfully execute a broad range of marketing solutions.

房产开发市场营销

为何选择 Qualia?
— Qualia 是澳洲顶级房地产营销代理公司，能够以合理价格按时提供与众不同的，显著和
有效的市场营销服务和品牌策略，

— 我们使用增值性技术，确保您的项目以最高价值得以销售。

品 牌 策略

— 我提供完全一体化的专家服务，确保与客户的各种互动都符合市场营销策略
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确保项目能够顺利及时地完成。
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-标识和广告牌
-陈列套房
-实体模型
-房产经纪销售手册
-楼层平面图
-广告横幅
-邀请
-展览

— 我们认识到项目利益相关者的要求，不懈地努力，在整个项目团队中发展合作关系，以
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-策略
-定位
-个性
-表达
-实质精华
-承诺
-徽标设计

牌

告

— 本公司的董事有15年以上的经验，亲力亲为，领导项目、联络客户、创意发展和完成项

— 我们对澳洲房产市场的营销过程和传播沟通的复杂性有深刻了解。
-物业命名
-品牌标志
-定位说明

— 在为中国、日本和东南亚市场制作市场营销宣传材料方面，我们拥有15年以上的经验。
— 我们会展开房产地点和历史的研究。考虑到人口优先事项和趋势，我们会制定出与众不
同的销售建议书。

-品牌元素
-营销主色调
-排印
-文案写作
-绘画
-摄影
-航拍
-地图和图表

-印制广告
-网上广告
-社交媒体

房产的营销事务出谋划策。

品牌 资 产

— 我们目光敏锐，了解开发方面的问题，所以能够减少风险，加快项目的进展并可以保证
交付产品的质量。

— 我们的工作室对于顾客采购模式与对房产的心理、数字化、时尚和快速消费品等方面均
有广泛的知识。

— 15年以上的丰富经验可以保证各种规模和预算的营销活动的成功。我们可以提供专门的
-小册子
-网站
-电邮营销
-录像
-袖珍手册和传单

项目策划、成熟的策略和灵活的时间安排
-名片
-信笺
-便条
-表格

— 我们已和一批敬业的建筑师、营造师、绘画师，文案策划师、摄影师和制作公司建立起
高效的分包关系，能够执行各种市场营销解决方案。
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广告

— 我们的职业道德标准、迅速反应和丰富知识使我们处于十分有利的地位，可以为您独特

David Gill – Managing Director
David Gill is a multi-faceted creative with over fifteen years of
experience developing brands and collateral for some of Australia’s
most respected brands. David’s strength are in conceptual
and strategic thinking, brand identity and management, UX
design, publication, and image making. An expert in his field,
David presents talks and lectures in branding, typography, and
professional practice.

Dave Smith – Creative Director
Dave has extensive experience realising campaign communications for
retail, education, arts and fast consumer sectors. His communication
and marketing awareness was honed through a Masters examining
how art sensibilities function in communication design.
Effective marketing demands premium production and Dave is
constantly evaluatinging production trends. At Qualia Creative
he oversees creative management of the studio output,
and quality control.

Testimonials
“ The final product was instrumental
in the success of our sales”
“	We are extremely satisfied with the marketing service Qualia provided on our town house
development project.
		Qualia has helped us develop an exceptionally effective market positioning strategy, through
their phenomenal concept designs and execution, they were able to help us capture the true
essence of our original concept and cultivate it to something that is truly beautiful. The final
product was both original and beautifully expressed, which was instrumental in the success of
our sales.
		David and his friendly colleagues have shown high level of professionalism and integrity in all
aspects of their work, and have gone above and beyond to meet the customers’ desires, often
sacrificing their own time outside of work.

“ A great marketing and branding agency that not only
meet expectations, but can also exceed them”
“	One phone call and I met them the following day. Once they took on the job—no matter whether it is
a last minute change of mind on the design provided or a short notice request for expo marketing
collateral—they always delivered in an efficient yet very satisfying way.
		What makes us most satisfied with them is the fact that they listen to us—which is missing from
so many marketing and branding companies nowadays—and are able to provide the best solution to
accommodate our requirements. All of their staff are very professional, patient and hard working.
		With their professionalism, creativeness, patience and kindness, I’d highly recommend Qualia
Creative to any company that are considering a great marketing and branding agency that can not
only meet their expectations, but also exceed them.”

		 We look forward to the opportunity to collaborate with Qualia again in the future.”

DANDAN ZHAO

		EFFIE ZHAO

Marketing & Sales Director – Golden Age
dandan@goldenagegroup.com.au | 0421 046 788

Operations Director – Han. T Pty Ltd
effiezhang@stanleyfield.com.au | 0421 046 788

“ Qualia Creative is indeed one of the best
marketing companies in Victoria”
“	We have been working with Qualia Creative for over three years and have always been a
satisfied customer. In the past three years, Qualia Creative has been fully responsible for
the marketing and branding of our property development projects including townhouses,
apartments and mixed development, and they have done a fantastic job to assist us with the
successful launch of those projects.
		Their patience and dedication to work have impressed us and guaranteed that all marketing
materials accurately reflect our concepts and effectively engage our target clients.
		Their professional and friendly services, the ability to accurately identify the requirements
of the client and being able to deliver the product with exceptional quality within limited
timeframe and budget have proven that Qualia Creative is indeed one of the best marketing
companies in Victoria. ”

“ Qualia Creative have proven time and time again
to be really cutting edge”
“	We’ve worked with graphic design and marketing groups through out the property
marketing industry. Qualia Creative have proven time and time again to be really cutting
edge in this space.
		Their style of genuine artistic input into creative production was a real draw to us and our
clients. We have since engaged with them again on projects such as 41 Peel, Central Gardens,
The 8 Ellingworth, The Parade, 39W and Queens Avenue. Qualia created full project marketing
collateral in time for very successful campaigns. The output has been of the highest quality.
For all commissions Qualia have proven to be nimble enough to appeal to the target audience
and proposed the best strategies for successful cut-through into a heavily competitive youtharts based postcode and the Asian investor market alike.”

BART O’CALLAGHAN
Director – Urban Pty. Ltd
bart@urbandevelop.com.au | 0400 632 331

ORIN ZHU
Office Manager / IT Manager – Goldfield Management Group Pty Ltd
		 orinz@goldfieldgroup.com.au | 0439 360 999

“ Working with the team from Qualia Creative has
always been pleasant and great!”
“	We couldn’t be happier with the design of our brochure, which contains a hint of oriental style
through the touch of gold and artistic watercolour illustration. We believe our product stands
out from others in this competitive industry through Qualia’s readiness to materialise our
requirements. The hard working team behind the scene never failed us when we requested
changes—big or small. All details were discussed professionally.
		David and his team understand our brand as we do. This spirit of collaboration is visually
represented in the creativity of their design. We would definitely like to continue working with
Qualia for our upcoming projects.”

CYNTHIA CHAU
Project Manager | Asia One Pty Ltd
		 cynthiachau@ao-property.com | +613 9909 0199

Building Type: Apartment Hi-rise. 220 dwellings.
Architects: Elenberg Fraser

Agent: Various

Address: 37-43 Park Street, South Melbourne

Inspired by New York’s Chelsea, Meatpacking and TriBeCa districts, Park Ave is a
landmark development in South Melbourne comprising of 220 luxury residences
over 19 levels. The flowing facade is designed by Elenberg Fraser, with interior
design by CHT.

Developer: Milbex

“	We’ve worked with graphic design and marketing groups through out the property marketing
industry. Qualia Creative have proven time and again to be really cutting edge in this space.
	Their style of genuine artistic input into creative production was a real draw to us and our
clients. We have since engaged with them again on projects such as 41 Peel, Central Gardens,
The 8 Ellingworth, Queens Avenue, The Parade and Park Ave. Qualia created full project
marketing collateral in time for very successful campaigns. The output has been of the
highest quality. For all commissions Qualia have proven to be nimble enough to appeal to the
target audience and proposed the best strategies for successful cut-through into a heavily
competitive youth, arts-based postcode and the Asian investor market alike.”
Bart O’Callaghan – Urban Pty. Ltd.

Building Type: Town residences. 20 dwellings.
Address: Mereweather Avenue, Frankston
Agent: Various
Architects: CHT
Developer: Orcone

Located on a beach front strip, Solstice is a high-quality residential development
that enjoys bayside living on the Mornington Peninsula. A full suit of marketing
collateral was produced to create a compelling narrative that appeals to the
owner-occupier market.

Building Type: Mid-rise apartment over 11 level. 52 apartments.
Address: 175 Chapel Road, Keysborough
Agent: Castran Gilbert
Architects: Hayball
Developer: A&A Development

Designed by Hayball Architects, The Parade is a mid-rise apartment located
in the heart of Box Hill. The campaign was designed to appeal to the local
owner-occupier market and to reflect the industrial tones of the building’s
material finishes.

Photography: Saville Coble

Image making and design that showcased, embraced and celebrated
the beauty and tactility of hand crafted imagery and accessory design.
A campaign approach that echoed craft and street art sensibilities.
Embrace seasonal themes and incorporate accessories in an
appealing and original book.
Campaign design
Spring/Summer 09 (Aus) /
Autumn/Winter 09 (UK)
Mimco

This renowned Australian accessories label is responsible for some of Australia’s
most desired bags, scarves, jewellery and accessories.
Established by Amanda Briskin in 1996, Mimco is one Australia’s most loved,
leading accessories brands. Today, Mimco has a growing number of stand alone
boutiques as well as selling to David Jones department stores across Australia and
stores throughout United Kingdom.

Building Type: Townhouse development.
Address: Bridge Road, Richmond
Agent: Various
Architects: Peddle Thorp
Developer: Poly Global

Mayfair Garden in Richmond Hill merges the areas cultural history with modern
elegance. Set back on Bridge Road through a secluded garden an elevated living
experience awaits.

Developer: Urban Pty Ltd

Architects: CHT

Agent: 360 Property

Address: 29 Queens Avenue, Hawthorn

Building Type: Mixed-use, 70 luxury dwellings

Located in the affluent suburb of Hawthorn, Queens Avenue combines
the best of modern luxury living, with inner city vibrancy.

Myer

Set design
Design Myer’s Spring/Summer 09/10 launch in Sydney.

A set design that exploded with colour and celebrated the seasonal
shift in mood, palette and style. The focal point was Jennifer Hawkins—
the face of Myer—framing the catwalk entrance on a 23 x 9 x 30 metre
stage of colour and light.

Myer is Australia’s largest department store group,
and a market leader in Australian retailing.

Art Direction: Gloss Creative | Event Production:
Rizer | Design: Qualia Creative | Finished Art:
Kimberley Moore | Key Photography: Jennifer
Hawkins photographed by Gary Heery at Sun
Studios in Sydney | Artwork Photography:
Marcel Aucar | Event Photography: Gabriel
Coffey, Rocket Mattler | Documental
Photography: Simon Hayward

Building Type: Townhouse development. 72 dwellings.
Address: 175 Chapel Road, Keysborough
Agent: Various
Architects: CHT
Developer: H.Trang

Seasons is an exciting townhome developement in Melbourne’s booming SouthEast suburbs. Comprising of 72 dwellings, the estate is devided into four quarters
that reflect the seasons in landscaping and material finishes.

Developer: Goldfield Group

Architect: Taylors Development Co.

Agent: Goldfield Group

Address: 80 Tyler St, Reservior

Building Type: Residential, 63 dwellings

The secret jewel in Melbourne’s crown. North Star is a
townhouse development in Melbourne’s North.

Business Type: Property Branding
Location: Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Guang Zhou
Type: Editorial
Website:
www.vimg.com.au
Client: VIMG

A leader in Australian property development and investments, VIMG has created
a portfolio of stunning property developments across Sydney, Melbourne and
Brisbane. Strategically located luxury residential developments offer intelligent
investors an opportunity to enter the thriving Australian property market with
landmark developments in three of the world’s most liveable cities.

Developer: ARC Homes

Architect: Prescott Architects

Agent: ARC Homes

Address: Cnr Fairlight St & Ashelry Prd, Fairlight, NSW

Building Type: Residential, 5 luxury dwellings

Taking pride of place with stunning views over North Harbour,
The Fairlight is a private oasis of style and sophistication in Sydney.

Building Type: Apartments, 242 dwellings
Address: 1233 Nepean Highway, Highett
Agent: Various
Architects: Rothelowman
Developer: Growland Group,
Poly Developments Australia

New heights of world-class living where city convenience meets bayside living
in Highett. Horizon Highett sits at the intersection of many things in life worth
celebrating; stunning morning sunrises, sunsets over the bay and the beauty
of shimmering lights from the city skyline.

Client: Australia Post

Website:
www.auspost.com.au

Type: Web Design

Location: Melbourne CBD

Business Type: User Interface Design & Web Design

An initiative with Australia Post to better improve the user interface
of their website and application.

Business Type: Branding
Location: Melbourne CBD
Type: Brand Identity
Website:
www.heritagecouncil.vic.gov.au
Client:
Heritage Council Victoria

The Heritage Council of Victoria has trusted Qualia to design a new brandmark
for the council with the idea of old and new. We explored the connection of the
old and new typographically, as they continue to restore and preserve Victoria.

Building Type: Low-rise residential | 15 apartments | 6 levels

We marketed this as “a balance of authentic style, substance and convenience.”
Nestled strategically east of the gentrified Brunswick Street in one of Melbourne
prime real-estate zones that still maintain its heritage of warehouse and factory
Collingwood of yester-year. The area is now teeming with creative enterprises in
fashion, music and the arts as well as esteemed and progressive eateries and bars.
The intimate development (fifteen apartments) backed onto a secluded park.
The limited number of dwellings ensured a feeling of unrestricted freedom
differentiating the development from the area’s high-density competitors.

“We’ve worked with graphic design and marketing groups through out
the property marketing industry. Qualia Creative have proven time and again
to be really cutting edge in this space.
Their style of genuine artistic input into creative production was a real draw
to us and our clients. We have since engaged with them again on projects such
as 41 Peel, Central Gardens, The 8 Ellingworth and The Parade. Qualia created
full project marketing collateral in time for very successful campaigns.
The output has been of the highest quality. For all commissions Qualia have
proven to be nimble enough to appeal to the target audience and proposed the
best strategies for successful cut-through into a heavily competitive youth,
arts-based postcode and the Asian investor market alike.”

Developer: Urban

Architects: MAP Architecture

Agent: Unknown

Address: 41 Peel Street,Collingwood

Bart O’Callaghan – Urban Pty. Ltd.

Business Type: Theatre company and hospitality
Location: Southbank, Melbourne

Qualia won the contract to redesign the renowned Malthouse Theatre’s brand style
and marketing collateral. Based in the historical grounds of CUB’s Malthouse,
the theatre is recognised as producing avant garde productions that push the
boundaries of live performance. The solution involved creating a coherent
brand style and tone of voice that has allowed the theatre company to effectively
promote to audiences.
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LOGO & STATEMENT POSITION

// Usage

Positioning Statement
The positioning statement font is Brandon Grotesque

Type: Hospitality & The Arts

x

x
x

The preferred position of this statement is at the bottom
of the application (publication), but there may be
situations where it needs to sit nearer the brandmark.

Positioning statement (ungrouped)

x

Left-align on the page or art board. Positioning
statement baseline is raised to the height of x from trim,
x being the height of the Malthouse Theatre lockup.

Website:
www.malthousetheatre.com.au

Positioning statement (grouped)
y

x

The positioning statement point size is fixed in relation to
the brandmark following the rules outlined to the left.

Clearspace
x
x

Client: Malthouse Theatre

y

Malthouse Theatre © 2013

Clearspace equals the cap height of the complete
Malthouse Theatre lockup.

Business Type: Architect, construction company, project management consultancy
Location: Australia, China, Middle East
Type: Property
Website: www/mushan.com.au
Client: Mushan

Mushan is an architecture firm, construction company and project management
consultancy that operates throughout Australia, China and the Middle East.
Mushan translates into wood and mountain. Elements that are both natural
and full of strength. The identity we created is a strong, balanced and
contemporary approach but still maintains the companies original message
and origin. The symmetry and structure was an important factor for a property
and construction group.

Sportsgirl

Visual merchandise

Entice people into Sportsgirl’s flagship store in Bourke Street,
Melbourne with an engaging art installation.

An intricately layered three-dimensional construct celebrating
the target demographic lifestyle. The window period was Summer,
so themes of outdoor music festivals were represented.

The first Sportsgirl stores were opened in 1948 in Melbourne, as a younger, more
fun alternative to the more conservative sister label Sportscraft. Since that time,
the Sportsgirl brand has grown from a few boutique stores to a major Australian
fashion brand.

Production: Gloss Creative
Documental Photography: Diana Snape

Building Type: Low-rise | 102 dwellings | 2,646 square metres
Address: 98 Nicholas Street, Brunswick East
Agent: CBRE
Architects: Taouk Architects
Developer: Goldfield Group

Warm timber and vibrant green accents echo the nearby Merri Creek parkland, and prefigure
Victory’s centrepiece an internal garden courtyard.
The name victory was a creative take on the the developments locational cornering of
Nicholson and Victoria Streets, East Brunswick. The brand mark a pictorial V, and again
picking up on the natural environment - incorporates a standing lion ready to strike; in the
animal kingdom a symbol of pride, strength, and beauty, all attributes appealing to Chinese
developers, home-owners and overseas investors.

APARTMENTS

Building Type: Townhouse developments (80 dwellings)
Apartment tower (147 dwellings)
Developer: NX Development

Architects: CHT

Agent: Various

Address: 175 Chapel Road, Keysborough

Eastwood is a townhouse and apartments development in Clayton, Monash.
Developed on an old school grounds, Eastwood in positioned close to Monash
University in the South-East growth corridor.

29 BROWNS ROAD, CLAYTON

Business Type: Branding & Environmental Design
Location: Melbourne CBD
Type: Branding
Website:
www.vision2020.slv.vic.gov.au
Client: State Library of Victoria

The State Library of Victoria’s redevelopment project, Vision 2020 is looking
forward to have their interior space redesigned. Qualia is currently working
with the redevelopment team on bringing a breath of fresh air into the
well known and highly visited state library.

Business Type: Hospitality
Location: Spencer Street, Melbourne CBD
Type: Branding
Website:
www.bestwesternmelbourne.
com.au
Client: Best Western

Best Western is a hotel and resorts brand that operates over 4,100 hotels
and motels all over the world. Qualia has designed for them their website,
advertisements, and an accommodation directory to enhance users’ booking
experience overall.

Business Type: Brand Identity
Location: Collingwood, Melbourne
Type: Brand Identity
Website:
www.vweployapp.com
Client: WePloy

Weploy is a minimal online platform, designed to directly and easily connect
businesses looking to hire with a community of pre-screened staff.

Business Type: Brand Identity
Location: Brisbane, Queensland
Type: Brand Identity
Website:
www.songproperties.com.au
Client: Song Group

Song Group is a building management company that specialises in settling and
establishing off-the-plan developments and management letting rights. The Song
Group rebrand honours and delivers a priority service promise and raise a new
standard in building management.

Business Type: Brand Identity
Location: Truganina, Victoria
Type: Brand Identity
Website:
www.idmaust.com.au
Client: Nexen

Nexen provides the opportunity to integrate print, direct mail and digital media;
email, personalised websites, social media and SMS communications.
Qualia assisted in transforming IDM into Nexen. A brand refinement to
reestablish imagination, creativity and connections.

Business Type: Web Design
Location: Mulgrave, Victoria
Type: Web Design
Website:
www.connoisseuricecream.
com.au
Client: Connoisseur Ice Cream

Connoisseur is Australia’s leading premium ice cream brand, Qualia has had the
opportunity to design their website to launch the Australian Range. The site has
been awarded Site of The Day on CSS.

Business Type: Brand Identity
Location: Brisbane, Queensland
Type: Brand Identity
Website:
www.songproperties.com.au
Client: Song Group

Arise is a new serviced apartment chain, looked over by the
Song Group, they will be launching early 2019 with exciting
hotels and apartments across Australia.

Building Type: Mid-rise mixed-use | 82 apartments over 9 levels
Address: 8 Wellington Road, Box Hill
Agent: Lindellas
Architects: Hayball Architects
Developer: Unknown

The tagline for this project “Live well in Box Hill” was not only a direct word play
on the Well(ington) name but an extension on the developers desire and architects
vision; private balconies provide uninterrupted views, while a host of design and
lifestyle features inside and out enhance an already enticing investment.

Business Type: Web Design
Location: Rhodes, NSW
Type: Web Design
Website:
www.nestle.com.au
Client: Nestle

Nestlé is a world leading Nutrition, Health and Wellness company. With the
initiative of supporting their consumers’ love for confectionery, and better
understanding of their products, Bakers’ Corner introduces baking ideas and
healthy recipes to home bakers, made with quality products from Nestlé, of course.
Similarly, Qualia has also designed the Professional Beverages website.
The website supports businesses with corporate updates and Nestlé product
updates and offerings.

L’Oreal Melbourne Fashion
Festival

Set and related collateral design
for the Business Breakfast Seminar and Beauty Workshops.

A set that communicates the shift in fashion from traditional, print
marketing and magazines towards an ever-evolving online media landscape that blurs the definition of reader vs publisher, picture vs frame,
and screen vs window.
A richly layered composition of exploded frames and imagery that
revealed changing scenes at different sight lines. The design, like
the shifting media landscape, aimed to engage more intimately with
individual audience members.

L’Oréal Melbourne Fashion Festival is one of the most attended forums on the
Australian fashion calendar. From designer parades, pop-up shows, business
seminars to cultural events and an array of glamorous after parties, the Festival
attracts global interest and growing media attention each year.

City Of Melbourne /
Melbourne Spring Fashion Week

Creative consultant and design
of runway catwalk
To developen a set design that worked with the exisitng architecture of
Melbourne Town Hall, whilst representing a more neutral modernism.
The result; a shard like scape inspired by some of Melbournes contemparary architecture, finished in shades of black, white and mirror.

The Melbourne Town has a high cieling so the design to susspend LED
monitors from a cascading shardlike landscape that tumbled in from
the balcony area seemed a fitting solution that embraced the space
while giving the catwalk a clean neutrality to frame the fashion.

MSFW Business Series is Melbourne Spring Fashion Week’s premier
industry-based educational platform to open conversations surrounding
fashion and design innovation, as well as the state of Melbourne’s retail,
service and marketing environments.

Tendered project with Pronto Productions.
Event Photography: Lucas Dawson.

Building Type: 65 townhouses (9767sqm GFA)
Developer: Kokoda

Architects: Chamberlain Architects

Agent: Unknown

Address: 2 Park Street & 76-76A Albert Street, Mordialloc

Everyone dreams of a place by the ocean. The marketing of Casa ran with that
dream; from the colour palette derived directly from sunset photography and
ocean views to the brochure chapter breaks with inverted telescope imaging (a nod
to early nautical navigation.) Sun drenched sky views, and the all day light-play of
ocean views featured prominently throughout the marketing collateral.

Concept cover

Let us bring your imgination to life.
Contact David Gill at Qualia Creative
to discuss your next development
61 3 9029 9090 or davidgill@qualiacreative.com.au

www.qualiacreative.com.au

